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Priceless Portugal

I recently visited Portugal, a coun-
try full of hills and sea cliffs. I wasn’t 
sure what to expect since my tour was 
a 12-day road trip arranged by a travel 
agency for our group of five.

I arrived open to adventure, ready 
to experience. With a bit of extra work 
and finagling, I discovered accessibility 
to Portugal’s fascinating history, breath-
taking scenery and intriguing culture.

I brought my manual wheelchair, 
while two other people in our group 
used power chairs. Our driver, without 
breaking a sweat, navigated steep, nar-
row streets in a wheelchair lift van.

She drove around hairpin turns 
and up frighteningly steep grades that 
would send most of us over the edge 
— literally. She took us from Lisbon to 
Porto and back with many fascinating 
stops in between.

Vibrant 
Lisbon
Bustling and 
historically rich 
Lisbon, the capi-
tal, has relatively 
level, accessible 
areas, including 
the Square of Com-
merce and the 
adjacent streets 
lined with shops 
and cafés.

The vibrant 
Square of Com-
merce, with its rows 
of archways and 
prominent towers, 
is architecturally 
reminiscent of the 
original Ribeira 
Palace, which was 
destroyed at this 
same location dur-
ing a 1755 earth-
quake and tsunami.

We went to 
Páteo de Alfama, 
a restaurant 
in the historic 
Alfama district, to 

enjoy dinner and an evening show. 
We wound through narrow, steep 
cobblestone streets, past an ancient 
Moorish stone wall and under grape 
arbors hanging from awnings. 

The performance was a lively, 
musical play with traditional dances. 
The audience was encouraged to par-
ticipate by yelling certain phrases and 
making kissing sounds at designated 
times. Even though I didn’t under-
stand the whole show, it was fun. 

I enjoyed the unique neighbor-
hood, but I would recommend this 
location only to power chair users or 
manual chair users with lots of help.

A place easier to access via ramps 
is the Jerónimos Monastery in Lisbon’s 
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exploringour world

Right, the Rua Augusta Arch in Lisbon, 

Portugal, is a symbol of the capital’s 

recovery from a 1755 earthquake. 

Below, a Moorish stone wall.
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Belém district. A UNESCO cultural 
heritage site, the monastery was estab-
lished to house the Jerónimos order of 
monks whose job it was to pray for the 
royal family and seafarers leaving to 
explore the New World.

Enormous and serene, it felt like 
a multiroom church. The scores of 
saintly statues, Gothic ceilings and 
pillars were an awe-inspiring sight. 

After spending time at the mon-
astery, we enjoyed flavorful flan tarts 
in a café only the locals would know.

Faith & Wine
When it came time to see locations 
outside of Lisbon, the holy site of 
Fátima, just over an hour north of the 
city, was a highlight for our group.

Portugal is a decidedly Catholic 
nation, and Fátima is a treasured pil-
grimage site visited by 4 million peo-
ple each year. I was delighted to get 
an insight into the religious aspects of 
Portuguese culture.

Lilly Longshore stops for a photo in 

Fátima, a pilgrimage site in Portugal.



In Fátima in 1917, 
three Portuguese chil-
dren reported a series 
of visions of the Virgin 
Mary in a field under a 
tree as they were coming 
home from shepherding. 
These visions estab-
lished the hope for mira-
cles and faith in answers 
to prayer at this site.

Today, a large plaza, 
two churches, statues, a 
crucifix and other struc-
tures stand at this wheel-
chair-accessible locale. 
Well-attended Masses are celebrated five 
times daily. Faithful believers come to 
pray, sing, burn candles and meditate. 

Wine is also a big part of life in 
Portugal, and our tour made several 

stops at wineries in this region north 
of Lisbon. 

We took a fascinating tour of the 
Wine Museum in Alcobaça, which 
featured wine vats so large our whole 

group could have fit 
inside. The displays of 
valuable bottles of rare, 
vintage wines spoke to 
the scientist in me.

The buildings were 
easily wheelchair acces-
sible, and the floors 
made of smooth con-
crete were a welcome 
change from the rough 
cobblestone so common 
in Portugal.

In scenic Porto, 128 
miles north of Alcobaça, 
we visited the Sandeman 
Winery for a tasting of 
world-famous Port wine. 
The tasting room was 
wheelchair accessible via 
a ramp and elevator, and 

the hardwood floors made rolling easy.

A Bird’s-Eye View
Our next stop took us to the small 
town of Aveiro, where we enjoyed a 
tour in an accessible canal boat.

The ladies in power chairs trans-
ferred into lighter-weight manual 
chairs. A plank bridged the dock  
and the boat. The tour guide told us 
about the fishing and brick-making 
industries in this quaint town as we 
gently cruised the canals along  
historic storefronts. 

On our way back to Lisbon, we 
stayed in Ribeira de Pena at what 
would be my favorite hotel of the 
whole trip, the Pena Park Hotel. It 
was nicely designed with bright 
lighting and great wheelchair access. 
The hotel restaurant provided 
scrumptious cuisine. 

Next to the hotel is Pena Adven-
ture Park, which offers outdoor excur-
sions including kayaking, bungee 
jumping and ziplining. I had been 
considering ziplining for some time 
and thought this was my big chance.
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Jerónimos Monastery is a 

UNESCO cultural heritage 

site in Lisbon, Portugal.

Wheelchair-accessible canal boats cruise past historic storefronts in the small town  

of Aveiro, Portugal.



With extra help to securely strap 
me into the harness and clip me onto 
the cable, they sent me sailing at 60 
mph, 5,000 feet across a forested val-
ley. I had a bird’s-eye view of trees, 
lakes and the town, almost 500 feet 
below me. What a rush!

The People Stood Out
Portugal is a lovely country and with 
ingenuity and a bit of muscle, many 
worthwhile sites there are wheel-
chair accessible.

The kindness and helpful nature 
of the Portuguese people made a sig-

nificant difference in accessing many 
sites. Their helpful attitude stood 
out to me as one of this nation’s most 
precious treasures.

Lilly Longshore is a freelance travel 
writer and frequent PN contributor liv-
ing in Vancouver, Wash.   n
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Porto, Portgual, is a scenic, coastal city known for its Port wine production.


